Multidisciplinary COPD disease management program: impact on clinical outcomes.
We hypothesized performance improvement interventions would improve COPD guideline-recommended care and decrease COPD exacerbations in primary care clinic practices. We initiated a performance improvement project in 12 clinics to improve COPD outcomes incorporating physician education, case management, web-based decision support (CareManager(TM)), and performance feedback. We collected baseline and one-year follow up data on 242 patients who had COPD with acute exacerbations. We analyzed data by two methods. First, the 12 clinics were cluster randomized to 4 intervention (117 patients) and 8 control (125 patients) clinics which all had access to CareManager(TM) but only intervention clinic physicians received case management, academic detailing, and decision support assistance. Exacerbation rates and guideline adherence were compared. Second, data from all 12 clinics were pooled in a quasi-experimental design comparing baseline and post-implementation of CareManager(TM) to determine the value of system-wide performance improvement during the study period. In the randomized analysis, baseline demographics were similar. No differences (p = 0.79) occurred in exacerbation rates between intervention and control clinics although both groups had decreased numbers of exacerbations from baseline to follow up (p < 0.05). The pooled data from all 12 clinics demonstrated a reduction (p < 0.05) in mean exacerbations/patient from 2.3 (CI 2.0-2.6) during baseline to 1.4 (CI 1.1-1.7) at one-year follow up. Emergency department visits and hospitalizations/patient decreased (p = 0.003). Patients naïve at study start to depression screening, pneumococcal vaccination, inhaled control medications or smoking cessation had fewer (p < 0.05) exacerbations after these interventions. We observed no difference in exacerbation rates between clinics receiving case management, academic detailing, and ongoing assistance with decision support and controls. Implementation of a web-based disease management system (CareManager(TM)) along with health system-wide COPD performance improvement efforts was associated with fewer COPD exacerbations and increased adherence to guideline recommendations.